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FLASHES GO DANCING 

The Kent State men's basketball team holds the Mid-American Conference Championship trophy after beating Akron 70-65 at Quicken Loans Arena in Cleveland, Ohio, on Saturday. Kent State punched its ticket to the NCAA Tournament. 
Nate Manley / The Kent Stater 

Nick Buzzelli 
Sports Reporter 

Jimmy Hall was relaxed, leaning against
Water Street Tavern’s back counter Sunday short-
ly after Kent State’s NCAA Tournament matchup
was announced on CBS. 

Surrounded by his family, Hall — wearing
a Mid-American Conference championship hat
with tags still intact — was congratulated by
fans leaving the school’s official March Madness
watch party, giving handshakes, hugs and high-
fives to his supporters throughout the season.

Though it had been nearly one day since Hall
and his mother shared a loving embrace courtside
after the end of the league’s title game and while
he was now the focal point of a mid-afternoon fes-
tivity signifying his team’s greatest accomplish-
ment thus far, his emotions still weren’t settled.

If anything, the feeling became even more
surreal than ever after Hall and his teammates 
found out that they are set to play No. 3 seed
UCLA, and its freshman phenom Lonzo Ball in
the second round of the NCAA Tournament Fri-
day in Sacramento, California.

“Seeing our names up there and seeing who 
we’re going to play now has given it a sense of real-
ity. It just meant everything,” Hall said. “Family is
real important in a lot of our lives. The support is
really the backbone of why you play this game.” 

Because tournament projections had the
Flashes slated as high as a 14 seed and as a low
as a 16 seed, the team didn’t have an idea of its
possible matchups. After Jacksonville State was
paired with Louisville, gasps filled the tavern’s
back room. And the same sign of relief mixed
with excitement occurred when Duke, Oregon
and Kentucky’s opponents were announced.
However, after host Greg Gumbel finally pro-
nounced Kent State’s name nearly 20 minutes
into the broadcast, cheers filled the room — ren-
dering sophomore guard Jaylin Walker momen-
tarily speechless. 

“You’re just waiting for something to pop up,
and when it don’t show up you’re like, ‘Ah.’ It’s just
overwhelming,” said Walker, who was named the
MAC Tournament’s MVP. “We’re playing UCLA
and it’s going to be a tough game, but if we play the
right way, like we played last night, then I’m pretty
sure we’re going to come out with a win.”

After trying to return as many congratulatory
calls, emails and text messages as he could, coach
Rob Senderoff tried to treat it like any other day.

“There’s no film to watch and tonight there
will be film to watch and my phone is buzzing
like crazy, so I’ll have to find some time to reply 
to all those things too,” he said. “Happy to get
the chance to do that.” 

SEE NCAA / PAGE 7 The Kent State men's basketball team reacts to their seeding in the NCAA Tournament at Water Street Tavern in Kent, 
Ohio, on Sunday. The Flashes will play UCLA as a 14-seed in the West region. Nate Manley / The Kent Stater 

Kent State upsets top-seeded Akron to earn NCAA berth 

Kent State senior forward Jimmy Hall and sophomore guard Jaylin Walker embrace after 
beating Akron 70-65 in the Mid-American Conference title game at Quicken Loans Arena in 
Cleveland, Ohio, on Saturday. Walker was named MAC Tournament Most Valuable Player. 
Nate Manley / The Kent Stater 

Nick Buzzelli 
Sports Reporter 

When it was all over, after he tossed 
the ball upward in celebration and
shared a short — yet triumphant —
embrace with his teammates, Kent State
senior Jimmy Hall navigated his way to
the far end of the court, past a group of 
stunned Akron fans and toward Quick-
en Loans Arena’s four-foot high hockey
boards that served as the divider sepa-
rating the court from the stands.

At the same time, Hall’s mother 
— wearing a white T-shirt that had
“Hall, J.R.” printed across the back —
left her seat in the third row, rushed to
the boards and held her son while she 
repeated, “You’re a man. God got you, 
stand tall.” 

During that time, Kent State fans were
screaming Hall’s name in excitement, 

chanting “MVP” and taking Snapchat
videos of him and his mother. In that 
moment, though, none of that mattered.

What did, however, was that he was
in the company of his mother on the Mid-
American Conference’s largest stage.

It’s been an unlikely journey, one
that’s taken him from the playgrounds 
of his native Brooklyn to a one-year
stint at Long Island’s Hofstra Univer-
sity before finally landing at Kent State.

But now, because of a 98-point perfor-
mance over the previous four games, Hall
is a MAC champion.

“I can’t even describe it. It’s been a 
great journey, just blessed to be in this
position. All my emotions, just went
when I seen my mom, how much she
cares for me, how much she comes out 
to every game and gives me pep talks
from the scouting reports, her little
scouting reports she be sending me,” 

Hall said, smiling during the postgame
press conference. “I just wanted to
thank her so much for having me and
raising me and believing in me.”

Less than 24 hours after he hit a 
game-winning runner in the lane with
four seconds remaining to propel the
Flashes into the MAC championship
game, sophomore guard Jaylin Walker
recorded a season-high 30 points —19
of which came in the second half — and 
Hall chipped in 19 on a 9-12 mark from
the floor, lifting Kent State (22-13) to a
70-65 win over rival Akron (26-8) Sat-
urday and into the NCAA Tournament.

“I actually feel way better than last
night after hitting the game-winner. I just
kind of humbled myself (after the Ohio
win) because I knew we had one more
left,” Walker said. “Words can’t explain
how I’m feeling right now, man.” 

SEE FLASHES / PAGE 7 
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Graduate biomedical science major Alyx Weaver holds a sign referencing to President Donald Trump’s Twitter habits during the “No Ban, No Wall” rally and march held on Risman Plaza on Friday. 
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student support, protest 

Emma Keating McKenzie Jean-Philippe Aylin Chagolla, a rally speaker and tuary campus,” Cunningham said. “I and anti-sanctuary campus protesters, ekeatin2@kent.edu 
Diversity Editor sophomore speech pathology and audiol- think that every student has the right to the original march route changed.

ogy major, delivered an impassioned speech, a safe space, has the right to legal repre- While the SPC was OK with Dalton Andrew Atkins 
Kent’s Friday afternoon weather fighting tears as she urged the crowd to look sentation and has the right to know that and his colleagues expressing their views aatkins5@kent.edu 

wasn’t what many would call ideal. past the messages of inequality she feels the when they go visit their family, they’ll with their own protest, they felt that at
Jack KopanskiWith temperatures in the mid-20s, president represents. have a safe space to come back to and times the group was infringing upon jkopansk@kent.edu 15 mph winds and a steady snowfall, While she herself was born in the be educated.” their own message during the march.

much of the Kent State population U.S., she cited that both of her parents Standing across from the SPC ralli- “The protesters, who were protesting Rachel Stevenson 
wasn’t walking along the Esplanade. are immigrants from Mexico. She said ers was a small group of students with our protest, got in the way of us ... (they) rsteve15@kent.edu 

However, the frigid conditions did not they came to the country with no ill- Trump flags in hand. were making it look like they were lead-
ILLUSTRATOR deter Kent State student demonstrators. intention, only with the goal of making Junior nursing major Colten Dalton ing the protest, when in actuality they

Nicholas Labate At 2 p.m., protesters gathered on their lives better. stood alongside them, holding a sign were not,” Cunningham said. “And so nlabate@kent.edu Risman Plaza for a “No Ban, No Wall: “It’s our job to speak up for those that read: “Grants. Loans. FUNDING.” we had to change routes very quickly,
Make Kent State a Sanctuary Campus” who can’t out of fear,” she said. “My with each word crossed out. so the route we took was not planned.” CARTOONIST rally and protest, hosted by the Student family has expressed, through all these Dalton opposes the view that Kent Dalton did acknowledge that he and Joseph McGrellis 
Power Coalition (SPC). difficult conversations that we had to State should become a sanctuary campus. fellow Trump supporters were trying jmcgrell@kent.edu 

Supporters of the rally participated have, 'We’re not here to take anything “Trump has already vowed to end to march in front of the rally at times.
Student Mediain chants like “Hey Bev, step off it! Put from you. All we’re doing is getting a funding for sanctuary cities, so what’s However, they were only practicing
Business Ofce students over profit!” and “Students better life for our family, giving back to stopping him from ending our funding their First Amendment right to free 330-672-2586 will fight! Immigration is a right!” the place that has become our home.'" here?” he said. “That includes research speech — not just as U.S. citizens, but

Rally participants not only showed Protesters also held a bevy of home- grants, as well. Actually, we just got a as students at Kent State. 
support for the movement to make Kent made signs with equally insistent research grant for Alzheimer’s disease for Minor conflict aside, the cold March STUDENT MEDIA DIRECTOR 
State a sanctuary campus, but showed phrases: “No ban. No wall.”; “Trump ($444,000) over the next three years, and afternoon was a time for anyone to Kevin Dilley 

kdilley@kent.edu opposition to many of President Donald is the symptom. Capitalism is the dis- that could be stripped away because of a make their opinions known, regardless 
(330) 672 0887Trump’s actions since he has taken office. ease."; and "Revolution is the cure.” sanctuary campus where probably less of conflicting political views.

Demonstrators frequently refer- Kelly Cunningham, a SPC mem- than 1 percent are illegals anyways.” “They have every right to be here as ADVERTISING MANAGER enced the president’s policies that seem ber and junior fashion merchandising Both groups marched around the much as we do,” said Grace Goodluck, Tami Bongiorni 
to target immigrants — specifically his major, led the group’s chants. Student Center, despite the SPC’s a SPC member and senior political sci- tbongior@kent.edu 
executive order that many refer to as an “I was out marching today because I original plan to march across campus. ence major. (330) 672 6306 
immigration ban. believe that Kent State should be a sanc- Because of below-freezing temperatures mjeanphi@kent.edu PRODUCTION MANAGER 

Katie Barnes-Evans 
kbarnes6@kent.edu 

(330) 672 0886States scramble for funding to upgrade aging voting machines 
OFFICE MANAGER 

Lorie Bednar 
during November's presidential election, according to lbednar@kent.edu 

(330) 672 2572the Brennan Center for Justice, which advocates for
protecting election rights. Election officials in a least BUSINESS OFFICER 
31 states want to purchase new voting machines in Norma Young 
the coming years, according to a 2015 report from the njyoung@kent.edu 
center. Most, however, don't know where they'll get (330) 672 0884 

the money.
STATER ADVISER California's secretary of state has projected it could Sue Zake cost up to $450 million to replace voting machines szake@kent.edu 

there. (330) 672 3665
In Arkansas, lawmakers two years ago approved

$30 million for new statewide voting systems. But Advertising 
the appropriation was never funded, so the secretary 330-672-2586 
of state's office used leftover money in its budget to
improve equipment for a small slice of the state. It's
again asking the Legislature for money. SALES MANAGER 

Ohio's elections chief also is asking state lawmak- Clara Sullivan 
ers for help for counties, noting in his budget request 
that it cost more than $100 million to replace old ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES 
machines with money from the U.S. government in Madeline Scalzi 
2005. John Wroblewski 

Legislation in Texas would create a program for Christian Caudill 
Casey Kulow counties to apply for a state grant to cover up to half

the cost to replace voting machines.
In North Dakota, lawmakers recently rejected pro- ads@ksustudentmedia.com 

posals for $12 million to replace voting equipment,
even after being told machines could be unworkable
by the next presidential cycle. The secretary of state
has since rolled the funding request into his budget
proposal in hopes lawmakers will reconsider.Corbin Williams, a junior marketing major, flls out his provistional ballot at the Kent State Rec Center in Kent, Ohio on Tuesday, Nov. 8, 

2016. Angelo Angel / The Kent Stater "You can't fix our machines anymore, but it's hard 
to get anything with a price tag pushed through," said
Donnell Preskey Hushka, a government relations spe-David Saleh Rauf to fund next-generation voting equipment.
cialist for the North Dakota Association of Counties. Associated Press It's a race against time, experts warn, as outdated

Some machines are no longer manufactured, mak-technology grows increasingly susceptible to poten-
ing it hard to find replacement parts. Others, like thoseAt least once a year, staffers in one of Texas' largest tially critical malfunctions. All of this comes as Presi-

election offices scour the web for a relic from a bygone dent Donald Trump promises to launch an investi- in Texas' Bexar County, require election workers to
track down obsolete materials. technology era: zip disks. gation into unfounded voter fraud allegations and

Voting machines nationally mostly survived theThe advanced version of the floppy disk that was tensions are rising over foreign meddling in U.S. elec-
strain of the 2016 election. But there were some mis-cutting edge in the mid-1990s plays a vital role in tal- tions. 
haps, including long lines attributed to faulty systemslying votes in Bexar County where — like other places "The machines in many cases are 10, 12-years old.

around the U.S. — money to replace antiquated voting That's ancient history in terms of technology," said and computer crashes, along with reports from some
people that they chose one candidate only to see elec-equipment is scarce. Denise Merrill, the top election official in Connecticut 
tronic voting machines switch their selection as they"I'd be dead in the water without our technical and president of the National Association of Secretar-
finished their ballot. support people looking online to buy the pieces and ies of State. "I don't see any money coming from Wash-

"The big fear is a repeat of the Florida 2000 elec-parts to keep us going," said Jacque Callanen, elections ington, so the states are going to have to figure this out
tion," said Lawrence Norden, who co-authored theadministrator in the county that includes San Antonio on their own." 
Brennan Center's voting machine report.and had one million-plus registered voters in the 2016 The U.S. government last ponied up big for elec-

Dean Logan, Los Angeles County's elections chief, election. toral infrastructure upgrades in the wake of the 2000
said it requires "herculean efforts to maintain systems Purchased in 2002, Bexar County's voting equip- presidential election — when paper-ballot problems
and keep the process moving" for most counties usingment is among the oldest in Texas. The Zip disks the wreaked havoc on Florida's recount. The 2002 Help
outdated equipment.county uses to help merge results and allow paper bal- America Vote Act provided $4 billion to states, but that

lots to be tallied with final election totals are no longer money is largely gone. With many state legislatures "Voters should be aware that without funding ...
this is only going to get worse," said Logan, who is alsomanufactured, so staff members snap them up by the unwilling to allocate funding, election officials are left

dozens off of eBay and Amazon. scrambling to make do. president of the California Association of Clerks and
Elections officials in states large and small — from Forty-three states used machines that were at least Election Officials. "We all recognize we are maintain-

ing outdated systems. We're just waiting for both theTexas to North Dakota, California to Ohio — are eager a decade old and nearing the end of their lifespans 
funding and the products to lead us into the future." to replace aging machines but are grappling with how 
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SUBMISSIONS EDITORIAL BOARD 
The Stater hopes to encourage lively debate about the Opinion Editor: Lucas Misera issues of the day on the Opinion Page. Opinions on this 
page are the authors’ and not necessarily endorsed by Senior Editor: Karl Schneider 
the Stater or its editors. Readers are encouraged to Sports Editor: Henry Palattella 
participate through letters to the editor (email them to 
jmill231@kent.edu) and guest columns. Submissions Assigning Editor: Jack Kopanski 
become property of the Stater and are subject to editing Opinion Assigning Editor: Andrew Atkins 
without notice. 

THE OPINION PAGE IS AN OUTLET FOR OUR COMMUNITY’S VARIED VIEWS. 

JOSEPH MCGRELLIS’VIEW // To see all the cartoons this semester, visit KentWired.com On 

Defining success 
with Trump 

Nicholas Hunter 
Columnist 

President Donald Trump has reached his 50th
day in office. To some, it seems like those 50 days
have taken years to pass.

In his first 50 days, Trump has signed 34 exec-
utive orders, including two attempts at imple-
menting his very controversial travel ban. Last
week, Republicans released their Trump-backed 
plan for an Affordable Care Act replacement,
named the American Health Care Act — which 
has been roundly criticized by healthcare experts,
doctors, nurses, hospital groups and lawmakers 
— including some republicans who believe it is
“Obamacare-lite.” 

If ACHA passes, a shift in who gets more help
in paying for insurance — from an income-based
system to an age-based one—will leave many
young, low-income people with a larger financial
burden for healthcare. 

Also in ACHA is the elimination of a tax that 
primarily targets wealthier people in the country,
which is projected to bring in over $340 billion in
tax revenue. 

But if the ACHA passes, that is a victory for
Trump. Let me assume for a second that the
plan is bad for American people at large. Is that
a success? 

For Donald Trump and his agenda, yes — he 
got what he wanted. But what about the Ameri-
can people?

If we look at what experts are saying, it is a
massive failure. There is a conflict of interest in 
Trump and select Republicans’ hopes and the
needs of the American people, leading me to hit 
my knees and pray that it doesn’t pass.

Let’s look at a different issue: infrastructure. 
Last week, Trump began mapping out his plan
for a $1 trillion, nationwide infrastructure project
to improve the D-plus rating the American Soci-
ety of Civil Engineers gave the U.S.

If this works, and projects are started and suc-
cessfully finished, that would mean an influx of 
construction jobs on top of an overall improve-
ment to city structures and systems. That’s a win
for Donald Trump and a win for the people.

I often hear people who oppose Donald
Trump say that they want him to fail miserably
so that he has no chance for re-election. I get that 
line of thinking — I make no secret of my feelings
about the president—but there must be a distinc-
tion on what a failure is. 

I hope the ACHA fails. I hope his immigra-
tion ban gets stricken down. I hope he fails in
his attempts to help the rich and further oppress 
women, LGBTQ people and the rest.

On the other hand, I hope his infrastructure
plan works. I hope he becomes a better diplomat
and does not alienate our allies. I hope he keeps
all the people of this country safe.

In the end, I want to see this nation succeed.
Sometimes, that means Trump lands in the win
column. Other times, he will take a big hit loss
and the nation will be better off. 

Each issue is going to be different, meaning
that while Trump is president we all have to
examine each issue and decide whether we need 
to root for him or not. 

There is never a one-size-fits-all response
to Trump’s various plans — thinking like that
is the worst of partisan politics. If you care
about this country, root for its well-being,
regardless of Trump. 

nhunter6@kent.edu 

Golf takes second in weekend 
North Carolina tournament 
Erik Svensson 
Sports Reporter 

The Kent State men’s golf team pushed
ahead of several top teams in its tournament
this past weekend. 

The team played in the General Hackler
Championship in Myrtle Beach, North Carolina.

No.14 Kent State placed second, ten
strokes behind No. 15 Wake Forest. The 
Flashes placed ahead of No. 9 Louisiana
State and No. 3 Virginia. 

See the full story at kentwired.com 

&Cheers Jeers 
Cheers to ...Kent State men’s basket-

ball. The Flashes captured a MAC title 
and a NCAA Tournament berth via a 
70-65 win over Akron on Saturday. 

Jeers to ... live TV gone wrong. An 
interview went awry when the in-

terviewee’s children walked into the 
room from which he was streaming, 
sparking hilarity in the background. 

OUR 
VIEW Walling off reality 
President Donald Trump has not yet deliv-

ered on his promise to build a physical wall
between the United States and Mexico, but his 
political fervor and Twitter tirades have man-
aged to build a wall between the collective con-
science of the nation and the sad, horrible truth:

Millions of people worldwide need help.
On April  25, 2014, Flint,  Michigan,

switched from Detroit’s water system and
began using the Flint River, marking the
beginning of the on-going water crisis. Dan-
gerously high levels of lead in the water
caused rashes, sickness and developmental
disabilities for residents of Flint. 

Flint still doesn’t have clean water. 
As of February, 13.5 million Syrians need

humanitarian assistance, according to the
United Nations Office for the Coordination of 
Humanitarian Affairs. Five million people have
left Syria since the crisis began, and 6.3 million 
Syrians have been displaced by violence. The
organization’s Humanitarian Response Plan
requires $3.4 billion, but current funding for
the plan is only $110.3 million.

Syrian refugees still need help.
The Standing Rock protest camp was 

demolished in February. Protesters fought
to halt the pipeline, citing concerns over the
environment and the fact that the planned
pipeline would run directly through Native
American burial grounds. The US Army
Corps of Engineers eventually halted the
project but announced a plan in February to
continue building the pipeline.

Native Americans are still fighting to save
their history. In the name of money, an already 
oppressed population will have more taken
from them. 

When we as a people look away from those 
who need — when we do not support those
who are struggling to survive — we fail. We
cannot allow the noise of social media, politics 
and our own notions of comfort to obscure our 
view of reality.

We owe our attention and help to those
who need it. 

We owe it to them because it’s the right
thing to do. 

The above editorial is the consensus opinion of 
The Kent Stater editorial board, whose names are 

listed above. 

A modern Gilded Age 
Madison Newingham 
Columnist 

While those benefiting from the abuse of capi-
talism fail to recognize the social implications,
those below the poverty line struggle to lift them-
selves up. Americans must work towards equity, 
especially because the current administration is
only concerned about the interests of its peers, the
top of the top.

Trump promised to “drain the swamp,” yet Bet-
sy DeVos bought her position with over $100,000
of donations to senators and the Republican Party.
Trumpcare offers nothing to those struggling yet
alleviates expenses for healthcare CEOs.

If we value the reputation of capitalism and
our nation, we cannot take advantage of it due to 
greed. The rise in socialist policy is in part due to 
a modern Gilded Age.

In a mixed economy such as ours, we must
provide fair wages to propel America as this City 
Upon a Hill; otherwise, we are undermining the
liberty of those being abused by unnecessarily
low wages and lack of benefits. 

Huffington Post reported in 2014 that 14.5 per-
cent of Americans are below the poverty line. Where
are the religious conservatives who promised to
help their neighbors, feed the poor, be charitable?

Americans are struggling, and conservative
gridlock inhibits lifting the bottom of our society 
up. And why? Because those at the top are unwill-
ing to contribute more in taxes to help their peers 
— a proportionate share.

American unity does not exist, and the divi-
sion of social class is exactly why this is the case. 
Billionaires have literally billions of dollars sitting
in a bank, benefiting no one. While their money
may or may not be hard-earned, those well-off
should feel a duty or even guilt to help those who
cannot even afford food for the next day.

There is a certain point in being so wealthy
that any income beyond that point just sits and is 
not added into the economy.The American Dream
asserts the opportunity for a fair chance. If the
rich are adversely advantaged over their peers,
those living more modest lives are set back.

The wealth distribution in America enables the 
top one percent’s continued growth while restrict-

ing the lower and middle classes, as well as a por-
tion of the upper class.

While America was founded on capitalistic ide-
als, the opportunity for equality supersedes fiscal
tradition. Similarly, a fairer spread does not imply
socialism, but instead could exist under capitalism.

An impartial wealth distribution would allow
for a healthier economy in addition to supporting
the growth of lower- and middle-class citizens.
The middle-class, average Americans cannot
grow if something does not change. These citizens
are the backbone of America and the backbone of 
our economy.

According to CNN Money, while Americans
believe the top 20 percent should own a sizable
portion of the country’s wealth, the ideal size for 
the entire upper class actually resembles the very 
top one percent only.

Significantly, the distribution of wealth and
that in which people deem ideal greatly vary.
As portrayed in Wealth Inequality in America
by Politizane, 92 percent of both Republican and 
Democratic Americans believe that there should 
be a steady rise in net worth among the classes. 

CNN reports that the top one percent possesses
40 percent of the country’s wealth, and 80 percent
of the country actually possesses as little as seven
percent of the country’s wealth as of the early 2010s.

Notably, the top one percent’s wealth has tri-
pled in the past three decades, allowing for the
decline of lower class citizens beneath the poverty
line and disappearance of the middle class.

While socialism can never occur in America,
socialistic tendencies could allow for a fairer dis-
tribution of the country’s wealth. Having a steady
increase in salaries among the classes and wages 
actually being adjusted to inflation would allow
for not only a thriving economy, but also increases
the fiscal and physical health of Americans.

Ultimately, progressing to a fairer distribu-
tion will give all Americans a better quality of
life which supports the founding principles of
the United States and supersedes current unjust
economic practices. 

mnewing2@kent.edu 

Intent versus impact 

Bobbie Szabo 
Columnist 

Colonization is a contentious topic.
During a class discussion about coloniza-

tion and its effects on the dissemination and 
use of various native languages around the
world, one of my classmates stated, “I think
we are being too sensitive about this. Not all
of those white people hated natives or wanted
them to lose their culture and livelihoods.” 

I quickly quipped, “I don’t empathize 
with oppressors,” before realizing I had
ruined a prime opportunity to open a nec-
essary conversation: the difference between
intent and impact.

While it is important to realize that the
individuals who led colonization — and the 
individuals who have perpetuated other hor-
rific acts of violence throughout history — are 
humans with the same proclivity to error as
you or I, it is also important that the disastrous
effects of their actions are not minimized based 
on their intent. 

Just because the United States government
thought it was appropriate to place immigrants
from Japan in internment camps during World
War II to protect people that does not mean it
was right or okay to do so.

Just because the U.S. ripped Native Amer-
ican children from their homes and forced 
into English only boarding schools for “their
own good,” that does not mean entire lan-
guages and cultures were not lost and fami-
lies were not ruined. 

Just because our current president believes 
he is protecting the people of the United States
from terrorism with the travel ban, that does
not mean he is not providing ISIS recruitment 
fodder, halting the educations of students
with visas, and striking terror into the hearts
of immigrants.

This concept applies to a far greater vari-
ety of situations than those political in nature, 
though. One huge defense used for those who 
have committed crimes is “I didn’t mean to!” 

Murderers are found guilty of aggravated
manslaughter whether they intended to kill
someone or not. Rapists still raped someone
whether they intended to or not. Drunk drivers
who got into a crash that killed someone still
killed someone despite not intending to do so.

People who have committed egregious
deeds cannot be forgiven solely because those 
deeds were committed with good intent or
were not intended at all. 

People can be forgiven for trying to coun-
teract the effects of their actions. People can
be forgiven for giving power back to their
victims. People can be forgiven in many
ways for many reasons, but a lack of intent or
a different intent than what the impact was is
not one of those reasons. 

White people throughout history can-
not be forgiven for ruining the economies
of countries around the world, eradicating
entire cultures and languages, and killing
millions of people simply because “they did
not mean to” or “were not all bad people.”
Characterizing oppressive behavior in such
a way is unproductive.

Rather than defending terrible actions
made by a group of people, we should work
towards a way to eradicate the negative
effects of those actions. 

Intent does not minimize the gravity of an
action’s impact. 

bszabo3@kent.edu 

mailto:bszabo3@kent.edu
mailto:mnewing2@kent.edu
http:kentwired.com
mailto:nhunter6@kent.edu
http:KentWired.com
mailto:jmill231@kent.edu
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President 
The president of Undergraduate Student Government acts as the chief spokesperson of USG, and

communicates with the administration, fellow students, and the community as a whole. In short,
this means the president has all the power of a chairperson of the USG, with the additional power 
to preside over meetings, make or break any business ties, make requests of USG members, com-
municate to those outside USG, recommend the removal of any member, oversee business functions
and expenditures, receive, validate and submit USG petitions and depositions, and exercise control 

Director of Programming 
The director for programming is responsible for USG programming under the appointed committee.

They oversee the implementation of up to five major university-wide events every year. Kent State 2017-18 USG Ballot Director of Student Advancement 
The director of student advancement is responsible for overseeing projects and programs

that benefit the student body. This includes committees that oversee campus construction, the
Judicial Advocate Program, helping student through student conduct court and the Student
Quality Advisory Committee. 

Curtis Semanski 
Junior philosophy/economics major 
Platform: Why should people vote 

Promoting and enhancing for you? 
the judicial advocate pro- “I’m an incredibly hard 
gram to appoint people to worker. I give it my all with 
aid students for student con- everything. I wanted to give 
duct issues, promoting the back to Kent State, because I 
all-university hearing board, was a transfer student from 
which he says is the “ulti- UC, and I was welcomed 
mate authority on Kent State here.” 
conduct” to mitigate conflicts, What changes are you working to enhance the alum-
ni-student mentorship pro- looking to enact? 
gram to show students what “I want to inform all Kent they’ve been treated unfairly 
their industry is like outside State students about the or are not as involved or don’t 
of college, updating the infor- resources available to them. know what they want to do
mation on the student organi- I especially want to give back (with their major and career).” 
zation page information. to the students who believe 

Jacqueline Torto 
Junior psychology pre-med major 
Platform: “I was born in West Africa, 

Embrace global diversity grew up in the Middle East, 
on campus through office went to a British school, so 
of global education (study when it comes to culture I am 
abroad programs), cultural passionate. I think Kent State 
workshops for students and should take advantage of the
professors, enhancing intern- different cultures of its stu-
ship and mentorship pro- dents.” 
grams, make sure Kent State What changes are you 
is truly united under #Kent- looking to enact? StateUnited, more representa- “I want to make this cam-tion on all-university hearing pus more globally diverse board. ing with a cultural competen-

than it is and that the univer- cy workshop, would go on forWhy should people vote sity takes advantage of that. a few weeks.” 
for you? Replacing the diversity train-

Senatorial ballot 
Applied Engineering, Sustainability, 
and Technology 
Jamil Garrison 

College of the Arts 
Nathan Glowacki Jordon Wurthmann 

College of the Arts and Sciences 
Logan Hannum Adriano Mangiryous 
Pooyan Mirjalili Kevin Zezlina 

College of Business 
Administration 
Nadia Dansani Joshua Gregory 

College of Communication and 
Information 
Kevin Cline Tyler Niederriter 

College of Education, Health and 
Human Services 
Samantha Scozzaro 

The Honors College 
Sabrina Edwards Mariah Kahwaji 

Reporting by senior reporters Cameron Gorman (cgorman2@kent.edu), Andrew Keiper 
(akeiper@kent.edu) and Mitch Felan (mfelan@kent.edu). 

over all departments of USG. 

Logan Pringle 
Senior construction management major 
Platform: 

“I have three main points:
students first, more involve-
ment of senators within your
college and then being a voice
for students that feel like their 
voice isn’t being heard.” 

Pringle said he wants, as
part of the platform, to make
personal connections with stu-
dents. 

“Being a voice of voiceless
is just talking to students that
believe that their opinions or
their thoughts or anything like 
that isn’t being well-acknowl-
edged. Just showing them that
I care is a huge goal, going to
them personally, and not just
sending them an email.” 

Pringle  also wants  to  
increase the communication 
between the president and 

Daniel Oswald 
Junior finance major 
Platform: 

Through communications
with advisors, administrators,
student organizations and USG
directors his platform should
be centered around personal
goals for the office and what
the campus needed, Oswald
said. 

“I talked to one of the direc-
tors who had an idea to imple-
ment a program that would
offer each student organiza-
tion a liaison from USG if they 
would like, that would kind of
give them a barrier between
them and the administration 
— and we would be able to 
represent them to administra-
tion, because that’s the point
of USG, to be a representative
organization to our students.”

Oswald wants to imple-

USG senators. 
“I  would l ike to hold 

monthly forums for senators
within their college regard-
less of any turnout that may
happen ... I want senators to
speak first with the students
regarding any issues or even
improvements.” 
What changes are you 
looking to enact?

“ T h e  b i g g e s t  c h a n g e
would be, I think, guidance.
Guidance — just helping stu-
dents be more aware of what 
their tuition money is going
towards, what changes campus
is making, and letting students
be the driving force in changes 
of campus.” 

As an example, Pringle cit-
ed last year’s decision to make 

ment the “Kent State United” 
campaign in a tangible way
— noting that his identity as
a white male makes him want 
to try to listen and understand
different groups on campus.

“The other point of my plat-
form that I really want to hit on
is living up to this “Kent State
United.” Diversity is such a
tall task, and it’s finding ways
to naturally promote diversity
without it coming off as fake.” 
What changes are you 
looking to enact?

“As of right now, if you go
through the by-laws of what
a USG president does, if you
follow those by-laws strictly,
it really does outline exactly
what we should be doing, so
even if it might not be getting 

and assist the senators in planning Meet the Dean week. 

Jonathan Merlo 
Sophomore managerial marketing major 
Platform: 

“The first thing is we don’t
get enough support for sport-
ing teams, events, theater ...
and I would like to work with 
the city of Kent, the county of
Portage, and the student body
to figure out a way to get a
higher attendance, higher sup-
port.”

Merlo also said he wanted 
to get in touch with Kent offi-
cials and higher personnel to
understand what should be 
improved on campus, and do
the same for them. 

He also wants to implement
a program to prepare high 

Logan Miller 

school students for college by
allowing them to sit in on col-
lege classes at Kent State. 
Why should people vote 
for you?

“I’m already a part of USG, 
I work on … trying to pass
out fliers, try to get word out
about events … I’m already
involved, so that gives me
a decent understanding …
probably more than my other
opponent.” 
What changes are you 
looking to enact?

“If you look in the USG
bylaws … it says that I will 

Junior computer information systems major 
Platform: 

“I would like to increase 
relations in the city … mainly
by kind of sponsoring,  putting
on a big community service
event that would include all 
students- Kent State students,
Kent high school students like 
Kent Roosevelt high school
students, and members within
the community.” 
Why should people vote 
for you?

“ I feel like I have had a lot 
of good experience working
on executive boards within 
different organizations, that I 

think will do me well working 
with other senators and direc-
tors, and I try to put 110% of
my effort into everything I do, 
which I think will correlate 
especially well for this…. I’m
a member of the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity, and also I served on
the executive board for that, I
served on a undergraduate
executive board for Kappa Sig-
ma nationally, and then I also
served on the inter-fraternity
council board, our executive
board as well.” 
What changes are you 
looking to enact?

“I know I’ve just… worked 

Kent State a tobacco-free cam-
pus.

“That affected 30,000 stu-
dents, or however many stu-
dents smoke, so if we are to
enact another change such as
that, I feel that students should
be one of the main people that
have the choice in whether to 
make that change instead of 26
members of USG.” 

accomplished, it’s what should
be done … it’s my goal to actu-
ally follow through with that.
Not saying that we don’t have
relationships with administra-
tion or student organizations
now, it’s really instead of just
reaching out a hand … it’s just 
showing our whole body at it.” 

have to hold at least one forum 
per semester for the students.
I would like to change that to
two or three.” 

heavily on building close rela-
tionships with university offi-
cials and city officials, trying to
keep everybody on the same
page and well-connected.” 

Emonte Wimbush 
Junior fashion merchandising major 

Director of Academic Affairs 
The director of academic affairs is responsible for student input into academic policy, according to 

the USG bylaws. They must monitor proposals affecting academic curriculum, assist students with
academic problems that come to the attention of USG, serve as a liaison between the Faculty Senate
and the USG, coordinate and direct the senators in USG, promote affordable education and open com-
munication, carry out transitional programming, hold bi-weekly meetings with senators, and assist
the senators in planning Meet the Dean week. 

Haley Foster 
Junior political science major 
Platform: 

“The platform that I’m run-
ning on focuses on three things. 
The first is communication 
between the faculty and the
students, so that students can
live up to the expectations of the
university. The second is focus-
ing on resources that will help
students with their academic 
careers … looking specifically at
mental health resources on cam-
pus and that kind of thing. And 
the last one is promoting toler-
ance between different groups
on campus.”

Foster said that mental 
health was the most important
point to her.

“If you’re not healthy, as far 

as your mind and everything,
you’re not going to succeed in
school, which will cause more
stress, and I know that it’s
something that a lot of students 
deal with, but they’re not very
informed of the resources open
to them.” 
Why should people vote for 
you?

“I think that students should 
vote for me because I actually
have experience in this kind of
field. I was the education direc-
tor for my sorority, so I’m used
to helping students do what
they need to do to succeed, as
far as academics.” 

Bradley Banks 
Junior exercise science major 
Platform: 

Banks wants to continue 
the tradition of bringing popu-
lar artists to the campus. He
called the university’s previous 
performers phenomenal, and
wants to continue that practice. 
What changes are you 
looking to enact?

Banks wants to increase 
how much students know 
about the department and how
it brings concerts the univer-

Director of Business and Finance 
The director of business and finance is responsible for appointing students to the allocations com-

mittee and coordinating the entire allocations process. They plan and implement a financial workshop 
Director of Communications 

The director of communications is responsible for maintaining communication between USG, the 
student body and student organizations. This position also maintains public contact through a news-
letter, social media presence and reporting public opinion back to USG. 

for student organizations and prepares financial reports for USG. 

Brian Brown 
Sophomore managerial marketing major 
Platform: 

Brian Brown intends to make 
the allocation process equitable 
and transparent for students
and their organizations. Brown
said he will foster increased 
transparency for the depart-
ment and help students engage 
with the process and become
knowledgeable about alloca-
tions. 
What changes are you 
looking to enact?

Brown pledges to make 
every organization feel wel-
come into the allocation process.
He wants to create a video-tuto-
rial training service so students 
are aware of how allocations 

Cody Crippen 
Junior finance major 
Platform: 

Crippen is  running on
promises of increased transpar-
ency between USG and students
regarding the allocations pro-
cess. His goal is to fund student
organizations and individuals
to attend conferences or host 
events at Kent State that will 
benefit the community. 
What changes are you 
looking to enact?

Crippen said he plans to
change the way CSI and stu-
dent organizations communi-
cate during the funding request 
process. He said students have
expressed confusion at the pro-
cess, and he aims to assuage the 

work and their history at Kent
State. He also plans to appoint
a diverse committee to review 
allocations requests and ensure
all factors are observed during
consideration. 
Why should people vote for 
you?

Brown said students should 
vote for him because he will 
give students the tools to ensure
they’re funded for personal
endeavors at the university. He
wants to teach students entre-
preneurial skills that will carry
with them beyond their under-
graduate education. Brown said
a vote for him is a vote for trans-
parency, clear procedure and a 

turbulence between students 
and funds. 
Why should people vote for 
you?

Crippen has served on the
allocations committee for the 
past year, and he said this expe-
rience qualifies him as the best
candidate. He said he knows 
how meetings work, what
needs to be done to ensure a 
smooth process and the rules
regarding allocations. He said
he’ll harness his experience to
ensure students can approach
the process confidently. 

They’re also responsible for the USG Street Team. 

Madison Newingham 
Sophomore political science major 
Platform: 

Newingham said she’s run-
ning to increase the voice of
the student body. She plans to
work with other candidates to 
incorporate voter registration
into the First Year Experience
programming and believes Kent
State has a responsibility to pre-
pare students to engage in civic 
duties. 
What changes are you 
looking to enact?

The unopposed candidate
said she will create a liaison 
system to help students find
internship programs within
their area of study. She said no
such program exists, and its 

creation is paramount to give
students the best college expe-
rience. She also wants to bring
student organizations, USG and
the administration under the 
same umbrella, which she said
would improve relationships
between the three. 
Why should people vote for 
you?

N e w i n g h a m  s a i d  s h e  
deserves your vote because she 
is fully committed to justice and
ensuring an empathic commu-
nity thrives on campus. She said
her work ethic will allow her to 
use the university’s resources
to benefit the student body
in measurable ways. The net-

What changes are you 
looking to enact?

“The current director, Nata-
lia Roman, she has done so well
with it that I just want to con-
tinue her work.” 

transcendent undergraduate
education. 

work she’s forged through her
involvement with many student
organizations will allow her to
catalyze visible changes during
the next academic year. 

Platform: 
Wimbush pledges to ensure

USG programs reflect the 
desires of the student body. He
said he’ll do this by partnering
with student organizations and 
using polling data to ensure the 
programs enacted by USG serve
the entire student body. 
What changes are you 
looking to enact?

He said he plans to use the
position to hold the university
to their promises of diversity
and inclusion. He would do 

Matthew Grimmett 
Freshman exploratory major 
Platform: 

Get students more involved 
on campus and get student
organizations to better connect
with the public. 
Why should people vote for 
you?

“I’ve taken leadership roles
before and I feel like I can han-
dle this. I’m good at reaching 

Nicholas Peters 
Junior applied communication major 
Platform: 

Better collaboration between 
student organizations and
USG, use of social media for
student organizations/student
research/campus activities,
improving follower count on
social media, use of USG’s PR
committee. 
Why should people vote for 
you?

“I know that I am capable
of doing the work that’s set out
for the position. I’m dedicated, 

this by being in contact with
the university’s more diverse
student organizations to ensure 
their desires are being met by
his position. 
Why should people vote for 
you?

Wimbush said a vote for him 
is a vote for the university’s
diversity. His plans encompass
the entirety of the university’s
population, and he said he’ll
work to ensure all students 
leave Kent State with a great
undergraduate experience. He 

sity. He intends to demonstrate
increased transparency and con-
sult the student body to ensure
his department is bringing the
best artists possible to the uni-
versity. 
Why should people vote for 
you?

Banks said a vote for him 
is a vote for experience. He’s
worked nearly every concert at
the university since he’s been
here, and said that experience 

fessional experience and gives 
our audience a look of who 
they go to school with.” 

out to people too; I’m always
about social media.” 
What changes are you 
looking to enact?

“I follow USG now on social 
media. They don’t use Insta-
gram often, and then I want to
use Twitter better. I also want to 
get student organizations talk-
ing more.” 

I want what’s best for the com-
munity and I want what’s best
for the students. I know that my
abilities can accomplish what
people want.” 
What changes are you 
looking to enact?

“I want to create an aesthet-
ic team. For instance, I want to 
use photojournalism students 
for our Instagram page and I 
want to start doing “People 
of Kent State” (in the style of 
People of New York). That way 
it gives photojournalists a pro-

said he’ll take stock of what 
students think his office can do 
better and act on it. 

makes him an excellent candi-
date. 

Director of Community Affairs 
The director of academic affairs is responsible for student input into academic policy, according

to the USG bylaws. They must monitor proposals affecting academic curriculum, assist students
with academic problems that come to the attention of USG, serve as a liaison between the Faculty 
Senate and the USG, coordinate and direct the senators in USG, promote affordable education and
open communication, carry out transitional programming, hold bi-weekly meetings with senators, 

Director of Governmental Affairs 
The director of governmental affairs is responsible for monitoring and informing the student body 

of national and local legislation that may affect them. This position is also responsible for organizing a
voter registration drive for students and serves as a liaison between Kent State and legislative bodies. 

Tommy Watral 
Sophomore nursing major 
Platform: 

Implement voter registration
into FYE courses, unite campus 
in light of divided political cli-
mate, create student organiza-
tion focused on public policy. 
Why should people vote for 
you?

“I’m brand new to USG but 
from what I’ve seen is that a lot 
of students don’t know what 
USG does. I want to utilize USG 
to get out the vote and get out 

Director of Student Involvement 
The director for student involvement is responsible for student participation in university and USG

programs. They maintain engagement between USG and the student body across all branch campuses. 

See the candidates’ 
extended answers on 

the information by using our
Senators.” 
What changes are you 
looking to enact?

“USG is supposed to be the
student body government. The
USG here at Kent has branded 
itself away from the student
body, which is not how it should
be. I want to change that, and I
think we can do that by getting 
the word out.” 

mailto:mfelan@kent.edu
mailto:akeiper@kent.edu
mailto:cgorman2@kent.edu
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Senior advertising major Julian Kozmon draws a wall-sized mural at the Kentchella Festival in the Student Wellness and Recreation Center on Friday. Clint Datchuk/The Kent Stater 

Students share and discover 
local art at frst Kentchella 
Madeline Crandall lance styling. system but that was all reestablished “I know this event is something said. “I’m really glad I got to be able 
Entertainment Reporter “Kentchella was a great opportuni- tonight when we saw the room fill way different than we have ever done to experience and be part of this event.

ty to get our name out there to people up with people to see us,” Stoll said. in the past and we are capable of so It makes me proud to see Kent come 
The first annual Kentchella Music for the first time,” Hunter said. “We “Also, being able to sing at an event much more,” Langdon said. “This together like this.”

and Arts Festival, hosted by the know there is a lot of aspiring stylists where so much local talent is being open-house type event is nice so peo- Local band Passenger Trip's mem-
Department of Recreational Services, at Kent because of the fashion pro- showcased is a special feeling.” ple can come and go when they please bers were born and raised in Kent. 
occupied the Student Recreation and gram so it was nice to be able to meet Erik Johnson, a freshman explor- and enjoy all the performances.” Their life-long friendships have creat-
Wellness Center Friday night. some of them today.” atory major, experienced Kentchella Langdon is looking to expand the ed the perfect opportunity for creative 

On the main stage, placed in front Kent Styles worked for months as his first music festival. festival throughout the next couple outlets to be made. 
of the rock climbing wall, Black Squir- in preparation of their fashion show, “I wasn’t really expecting much years to try to collaborate with Kent Colin McDevitt, keyboardist, 
rel Radio presented numerous bands. which premiered signature styles at but it was a way better turnout than State as much as possible. explained that Kentchella was the
After the line to the door made its way midnight of the festival. Hunter said I thought the Rec Center would ever “The turnout was amazing and perfect opportunity to get their band
inside, local trio Booty and the Kidd she was grateful to be able to express produce,” Johnson said. “It made I’m already excited for next year to name to the public. 
got the party started at 9:30 p.m. with her creativity at a local event. me want to be part of making this an see what talent we can uncover from Despite their nervousness along 
an upbeat selection of rap music. “I think everyone coming together annual event for all of Kent to be able Kent State,” Langdon said. “I know with their first performance of this

Despite the short time slots for and focusing on everyone’s talent — to experience” that this community has huge poten- size, the support of friends and fans 
bands, more than 17 different perfor- as far as art, fashion and music — is Steven Langdon, marketing coordi- tial and I can’t wait to see how big this helped them put on a great show. 
mances of all genres had a moment to an amazing thing,” Hunter said. “It’s nator for the recreational services and production can get.” “We really needed something like 
entertain. a really good way to get out of your creator of Kentchella, worked closely Matthew Ayzenberg, a junior this to be able to put ourselves and our 

Different student organizations comfort zone and show people all that with a group of nine students over the entrepreneurship major, was appre- name out there for people to enjoy," 
also came out to showcase their work you have to offer.” past year to make this event happen. ciative of all the different types of art he said. "Being able to use this level 
in the community. Kent Clarks member Julia Stoll He explained that the hardest part showcased at Kentchella. of equipment to improve our perfor-

Brianna Hunter, a member of Kent shared her viewpoint on the impor- is all the little details people wouldn’t “The production of the festival was mance skills was a crazy feeling.” 
Styles, explained their group was a tance of events like Kentchella. think of, including power usage, amazing. There was great food, music mcranda4@kent.edufashion organization focused on free- “Kent Clarks has a great support waiver issues and ground setup. and people everywhere,” Ayzenberg 

Republicans dismiss upcoming budget analysis of health plan 
Hope Yen "If the CBO was right about
Associated Press Obamacare to begin with, there'd

be 8 million more people on Obam-
Republicans on Sunday dismissed an upcoming Congres- acare today than there actually are,"

sional Budget Office analysis widely expected to conclude that said Mick Mulvaney, director of the
more Americans will be uninsured under a proposal to dismantle White House Office of Management
Barack Obama's health law, despite President Donald Trump's and Budget, disputing the accuracy
promise of universal coverage. of CBO data. "Sometimes we ask 

Meanwhile, GOP opponents from the right and center hard- them to do stuff they're not capable
ened their positions against the Trump-backed legislation. House of doing, and estimating the impact
conservatives vowed to block the bill as "Obamacare Lite" unless of a bill of this size probably isn't the 
there are more restrictions, even as a Republican senator warned best use of their time." 
the plan would never pass as is due to opposition from moderates. Health Secretary Tom Price said

"Do not walk the plank and vote for a bill that cannot pass the he "firmly" believed that "nobody
Senate and then have to face the consequences of that vote," said will be worse off financially" under
Sen. Tom Cotton, R-Ark. "If they vote for this bill, they're going to the health care overhaul. He said 
put the House majority at risk next year." people will have choices as they

Speaking in television interviews, House Speaker Paul Ryan select the kind of coverage they want
and Trump administration officials vowed to move forward on as opposed to what the government
their proposed "repeal and replace" plan regardless of the CBO forces them to buy. In actuality, tax
findings, insisting they can work past GOP disagreements and credits in Republican legislation
casting the issue as one of "choice" in which consumers are freed being debated in the House may not 
of a government mandate to buy insurance. be as generous to older people as

The CBO is scheduled to release its long-awaited cost analy- what is in the current law. 
sis of the House GOP leadership plan early this week, including "I believe and the president
estimates on the number of people likely to be covered. It'll likely believes firmly that if you create a
affect Republicans' chances of passing the proposal. system that's accessible for every-

Ryan, R-Wis., said he fully expects the CBO analysis to find body and you provide the financial
that fewer people will be covered under the GOP plan because it feasibility for everybody to get cover-
eliminates the government requirement to be insured. age, that we have a great opportunity

"What we're trying to achieve here is bringing down the cost to increase coverage over where we
of care, bringing down the cost of insurance not through govern- are right now," he said. Tuesday. Jordan expressed hope that Trump is sincere in express-
ment mandates and monopolies but by having more choice and Gary Cohn, Trump's chief economic adviser, described past ing a willingness to negotiate changes, criticizing Ryan for his
competition," he said. "We're not going to make an American do CBO analyses as "meaningless." "take it or leave it" stance. 
what they don't want to do." "We are offering coverage to everyone," he said. "If you are "I'm not for this plan and I think there's lot of opposition to this

The GOP legislation would eliminate the current mandate that on Medicaid today, you're going to stay on Medicaid. If you are plan in the House and Senate," Jordan said. "Either work with us 
nearly all people in the United States carry insurance or face fines. covered under an employee-sponsored plan, you're going to be or you don't end up getting the votes. That's the real choice here."
It would use tax credits to help consumers buy health coverage, continued to be covered under an employee-sponsored plan. If But pressuring the White House on the opposite side were
expand health savings accounts, phase out an expansion of Med- you fall into that middle group, we're going to provide tax credit moderate Republican governors and senators, who said Trump
icaid and cap that program for the future, end some requirements so you can go out and buy a plan." needed to allow for continuing Medicaid coverage for the poor.
for health plans under Obama's law, and scrap a number of taxes. House conservatives weren't buying it. "It's not like we love Obamacare. It means don't throw the baby

During the presidential campaign and as recently as January, Rep. Jim Jordan, R-Ohio, a co-founder of the House Freedom out with the bathwater," said Ohio Gov. John Kasich, a Repub-
Trump repeatedly stressed his support for universal health cov- Caucus, criticized the plan as an unacceptable form of "Obamacare lican. "Don't kill Medicaid expansion. And you've got to fix the
erage, saying his plan to replace the Affordable Care Act would Lite." He reiterated that he and other caucus members will seek exchange, but you have to have an ability to subsidize people at
provide "insurance for everybody." to block the House bill unless there are additional changes. They lower income levels." 

But on Sunday, his aides took pains to explain that a CBO want a quicker phaseout of Medicaid benefits and are opposed to "We need to have Democrats involved so that what we do is 
finding of fewer people covered would not necessarily mean that proposed tax credits as a new entitlement that will add to govern- going to be not only significant but will last," Kasich added. 
fewer people will be covered. ment costs. 

House Speaker Paul Ryan of Wis., center, standing with Energy and Commerce Committee Chairman Greg Walden, R-
Ore., right, and House Majority Whip Kevin McCarthy, R-Calif., left, speaks on Capitol Hill in Washington, Tuesday. 
Susan Walsh / AP Photo 

Members of the caucus will meet with White House officials on 

mailto:mcranda4@kent.edu
http:event.me
http:insurance.be
http:coverage.of
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A Cut Above -------Hair & Nail Salon 
acutabovekent.com 

Hair-Nails 
Massage 

Brow Waxing 
820 N. Mantua St. (North 43) 

330-67 3-9222 
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KENTCRIBS 
Finding an apartment 
just got easier. 
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Sports 
SPORTS EDITOR: HENRY PALATTELLA // HPALATTE@KENT.EDU 

Softball struggles over weekend 
Henry Palattella 
Sports Editor 

Kent State softball’s (8-9) early
season struggles continued this
past weekend as they dropped
three of its four games.

The Flashes dropped their first
game to the University of Dayton
(9-10) by a score of 3-2 in eight
innings. Maddy Grimm started
the game with a leadoff home run
for the Flashes. The 1-0 lead lasted 
until the Flyers tied the game up on
the fourth when Gabrielle Snyder
scored on a error to tie the game
at one. The Flyers took the lead
for good in the top of the eighth
when Kyle Davidson hit an RBI
single, which was followed up by
a Lisa Tassi double that increased 
the Dayton lead to 3-1. The Flash-
es managed to score one run in
the bottom of the inning. Ron-
nie Ladines (3-4) threw all eight
innings for Kent State.

The Flashes' lone weekend win 
came later in the day on Friday
against Drexel (3-3). The Flashes
as a team, only managed, to record 
six hits off of the Dragons pitch-
ing, but three of those six hits with 
extra-base hits, all of which drove
in runs. Grimm hit an RBI double 

as well as a home run, and
Holly Speers and Jen Cader
each hit RBI doubles. Janel 
Hayes (5-2) threw five
innings to record the win.
Linda Rush led Drexel with 
two hits. 

The Flashes failed to 
build on that momentum 
going into Saturday, how-
ever, as they fell their next
time out to No.20 Kentucky
(17-4). The Flashes only
managed to record one hit
off the Wildcats, who scored
their two runs on RBI dou-
bles from Abbey Cheek and
Katie Reed in the fourth 
inning. Ladines (3-5) threw
six innings on the mound
but once again took the loss.
Ladines also managed to
record Kent State’s only hit.

Their losing streak con-
tinued into Sunday when
they fell to the No.15 Uni-
versity of Michigan (14-6-1)
by a final score of 5-1. The
Flashes lone run was the 
first run either team scored, and it
came by way of a Grimm RBI dou-
ble. The Wolverines responded in
the bottom half of the inning when 
they scored three runs that came 

Baseball takes two from Bulldogs 
Henry Palattella 4 RBI. Eli Kraus (3-1) had another Charleston took the lead back for run. The Bulldogs as a team only
Sports Editor superb start on the mound, as he good in bottom of the inning when managed to record four hits. 

gave up three runs in six innings of Bradley Dixon hit a two-run single The Flashes will be back in 
The Kent State baseball team work. Austin Havekost threw three to give the Bulldogs an 8-7 lead. action next Friday when they trav-

(9-5) managed to secure two wins innings to get the save. The third and final game of el to Cullowhee, North Carolina, to
this weekend over the College of The second game of the week- the weekend once again resulted take on Western Carolina Universi-
Charleston. end proved to be the hardest for in a Kent State win, this time in ty. The Flashes’ were initially sup-

The weekend started off on a Kent State, as they fell to the Bull- the form of a 5-0 shutout. Joey posed to have their home-opener 
good note for the Flashes, as they dogs 10-7. Flashes’ starting pitcher Murray (2-0) spun a gem on the this coming Tuesday against West-
secured a 13-5 win over the Cou- Zach Willeman gave up six runs in mound, throwing five scoreless ern Illinois, but the game was can-
gars. The Flashes blew the game the first inning, and gave up nine innings with nine strikeouts. Rilley celled due to inclement weather. 
open with an early 8-2 lead that runs in 2 2/3 innings before being Hawkins served as the offensive hpalatte@kent.eduwas capped off by a Pete Schuler pulled. Kent State held a 7-6 lead catalyst for the Flashes, picking up
home run. Schuler finished 4-5 with in top of the second inning, but three hits, one of which was a home 

From Page 1 

NCAA 

Flashes go dancing ... 

While Deon Edwin didn’t have time to com-
pletely revel in the moment Saturday night,
returning to Kent immediately after the 70-65
win, he took Sunday to let it all sink in before
having to get back to business the following day.

“I saw UCLA play on TV all the time. (Lon-
zo) Ball is supposed to be one of the top-10 draft
picks,” said Edwin, a redshirt senior. “We want 
to go against the best. And I’m sure they want
to go against the best, too.” 

nbuzzel1@kent.edu 
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FLASHES 

Kent State upsets ... 

Despite trailing by as many as eight early
in the second half, Akron took its largest lead
of the contest — two points — on a Josh Wil-
liams crossover three pointer with nine minutes
remaining.

However, the Flashes then used a 10-0 run
over the next four minutes to go ahead by eight
and were able to hold on to the lead courtesy of
Walker’s 4-4 mark from the free-throw line over 
the final 43 second and secure the program’s
sixth title in its 101-year history.

For senior walk-on Jon Fleming — a leader
in the locker room — everything started to click 
following his team’s 66-56 loss to the Zips on
March 3 in the regular season finale.

“Senior night we lost and Demetrius Shaw
(a member of Kent State’s 2002 Elite Eight team)
came in and told us that (the loss) was the best
thing that could happen for us because we were
hungry,” he said. “And I got to agree with that, 
man. It’s just been a great ride.”

While head coach Rob Senderoff admitted 
that the MAC Tournament’s story line could
have been different if Central Michigan’s David
DiLeo knocked down a buzzer-beating three at 
the end of regulation Monday night, he’s con-
fident that his team — which has played four
games in six nights — will be prepared when
the NCAA Tournament’s first round starts in 
two days.

“I do know this, whoever we play, they’re
going to get our best effort. These guys have
played so hard over the last month and so
together,” he said. “Whoever we face, we’ll
respect them and obviously they’re going to
be a high seed because that’s how it works. But
we’ll be ready.” 

nbuzzel1@kent.edu 

Freshman outfelder Sydney Anderson races safely to frst base after the University at Bufalo player 
misses a passed ball in the frst of their double header games Saturday, April 23, 2016. The Flashes 
would go on to win their frst game 8-0 by the ffth inning. Aaron Self / The Kent Stater 

via a groundout, hit by pitch and RBI. 
walk. Ladines (3-6) was once again Softball will take on Michigan 
on the mound for the loss, while again next weekend when they
Tera Blanco (8-2) not only pitched travel to Ann Arbor for a double-
up the victory on the mound for header. 
Michigan, but also recorded three hpalatte@kent.edu 

Classifeds To place advertising, call (330) 672-2586, email ads@ksustudentmedia. 
com, or visit us in 205 Franklin Hall, Kent State University. Business hours 
are 8 a.m.–5 p.m., Monday–Friday. 

EARN UP TO $400 IN A MONTH 
BY DONATING PLASMA / 1600 S.
WATER ST KENT, OH / 330-552-
5050 / CSLPLASMA.COM 

RAY’S GREAT FOOD 

$10 of Bikini/Brazilian Wax 
Evelyn Dickerson Hair Design 
330-678-0262 

Build your resume! Young Explor-
ers Aurora and Twinsburg are 
looking for part-time and full-time 
teachers. 330-562-5588 
Send resume to lissette@young-
explorerschildcare.com 

A&W Restaurants
 Opening soon! 
Now taking applications for: 
-Car Hops 
-Fountain Help 
-Assistant Fry Cooks 
Apply in person only, 1-5 p.m. Mon-
Fri. 
1124 West Main St. Kent, Ohio 
769 E. Main St. Ravenna, Ohio 

Lawn maintenance company 
seeks FT/PT employee. Must have 
valid drivers license 4 points or 
less and reliable transportation,
please call 330-688-3389 or email 
lawnpride1978@gmail.com. 

Immediate Openings: Nuevo Sol 
Tanning is now hiring. Looking for 
highly motivated and friendly indi-
viduals. Flexible part time positions. 
Minutes from KSU. Apply in person 
1632 Norton Road, Stow or email 
your resume to jobopeningnst@ 
gmail.com Interviewing now. 

Panasonic HVX200 Camcorder, 
KATA Camcorder bag, AZDEN 
on-camera shotgun mic. Asking 
$850, call Bill 330-607-4651 

All real estate advertised herein is 
subject to the Federal Fair Hous-
ing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limita-
tion or discrimination because of 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap,
familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimi-
nation.” State and local laws forbid 
discrimination based on factors in 
addition to those protected under 
federal law. We will not knowingly 
accept any advertising for real es-
tate that is in violation of the law. 
All persons are hereby informed 
that all dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal opportunity
basis. If you feel you have been 
wrongfully denied housing or dis-
criminated against, call the FHAA
at 330-253-2450 for more infor-
mation. 

Now Leasing for Fall 
REMODELED houses for rent 
5 and 6 bedrooms 
Beautiful and close to KSU 
Starting at $385/mo 
(330) 552-7032 

Luxury 4 Bedroom
 large rooms and yard

 Deck, Patio, Fire Pit 
FREE washer/dryer and parking

 330-714-0819 

LEASING FOR FALL 2017 Spa-
cious 3,4,&5 bedrooms with 2-3 
full baths. Great condition, A/C,
washer/dryer, dishwasher, deck, 
garage. 330-808-4045 

University Town Home, 5 BR, W/D,
Dishwasher, 2.5 Baths, $395 per 
room, Free utilities, cable & 
internet. Remodeled. 330-808-
4045 

Shrewsberry Rentals 

Available for Fall 
Large 4 bedroom $1600 with wa-
ter, sewer, recycling, and garbage 
paid. 330-221-2881 

Whitehall EAST Town Homes 
University Town Homes 
Town Homes still available 
5/bedrooms 2.5/3 bathrooms 
Rents start as low as $450/mo/ 
person 
Call 330-990-4019 

HOUSES FOR FALL 2017-2018 3, 
4, 5, 8, & 9 bedrooms per house 
330-547-1212 

Large Efciency available for 
August 2017. Lots of storage, All 
utilities included except phone & 
cable. Call 330-678-3047 

2 bdrm house available August 
2017. $510.00 pr rm. W&D hook-
ups, very cute. Call 330-678-3047 

2 bdrm apt available for August 
2017. $325 pr rm on our 10 pay
plan, Includes ALL utilities except
phone & cable. Call 330-678-3047 

Single rooms available August 
2017. Prices range from $385 to 
$415 on our 10 pay plan. Includes 
ALL utilities except phone & cable.
Call 330-678-3047 

Single rooms available NOW. 
Prices range from $345 to $395 
pr month. Call for addresses 330-
678-3047 

3 & 4 bdrm townhomes available 
for August 2017. On bus line, EX-
TRA LARGE BEDROOMS, W&D 
hookups. $474.00 pr room in-
cludes gas & trash. Call 330-678-
3047 

NOW RENTING FOR FALL! 
Studio Apartments $495-525 
1 bedroom units $625 
2 bedroom units $750 
Fully-equipped kitchens, laundry
facilities, very close to KSU, quiet 
community, 330-678-3785 

4-Bedroom. 2 bath. Close to cam-
pus. 
Call 330-687-3449. 

www.kent2rent.com Newer 4 & 5 
bdrm duplex. W/D, DW, A/C, deck,
frepit. $1480/mo. & up. (216) 536-
3958 

HOUSE AVAILABLE. 129 Sherman 
St. AWESOME 5bd 2bth. Avail-
able August 1st. Gas+electric not 
included. $1700 per month. No 
more than 2 unrelated. Fall 2017. 
330-554-6600 

Nice Rooms for Fall 1 block from 
campus. $500/mo includes ALL 
utilities and wireless internet. No 
pets, 12 mo lease, non-smoking
house. Chris Myers (330) 678-
6984 

Kent 1-bedroom apartment for 
rent. Available now. 2-bedroom 
house for rent. Available April 5. 
Non-smoking. Utilities included. 
330-819-4272. 

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? 
Are you looking for a wonderful 
home and future for your child? 
We have been looking to share our 
love and lives with a child. Perhaps 
we are looking for each other. 
Kent State Graduate 
Please call 1-888-34-ADOPT 
code: 91704 REBUS PUZZLES 

SUDOKU 

http:www.kent2rent.com
http:gmail.com
mailto:lawnpride1978@gmail.com
http:explorerschildcare.com
http:CSLPLASMA.COM
mailto:hpalatte@kent.edu
mailto:nbuzzel1@kent.edu
mailto:nbuzzel1@kent.edu
mailto:hpalatte@kent.edu
mailto:HPALATTE@KENT.EDU


 

1//////////////////////////// UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP 
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////, 

$1,000 SCHOLARSHIP 
R EQUI REM ENTS: 
• Essay of at least 600-1,000 words answering 

the question, "How has University Libraries 
contributed to your success as a student?" 

• Unofficial transcript 
• Completed online application 
• Eligibility limited to undergraduates 

Deadline: Friday, March 77, 2017 at 11:59pm 

... 
LIBGUIDES.LIBRARV.KENT.EDU/ULSCHOLARSH IP KENT STATE 
ElH_2lJ223 

University 
Libraries 

UN IVERS ITYEDGEKENT.CO M 

2105_28944 

• •• UN IVERSITYEDGE 
1150 Rhodes Rd I 330.673.2992 

You're going to love it here: 
UJ AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITIES 
Fees subject to change. While supplies last. See office for details. 
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St. Patrick’s Day comes to Kent early 
Danielle Johnson 
Jobs Reporter 

On Saturday, students dressed head
to toe in green while bars were decorat-
ed in shamrocks and leprechauns to cel-
ebrate Kent’s annual Fake Patty’s Day.

Many students were celebrating
this holiday for the first time this
year, including Carmella Slaughter, a
junior psychology major.

“This is my first year celebrating
Fake Patty’s Day, and it is so much
fun,” Slaughter said. “We are start-
ing at house parties, then making 

our way to the bars later.”
Not only Kent State students were

celebrating this holiday, Jessica Boeh-
ringer, a junior nursing major at Mar-
quette University traveled from Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, to take part in the
fun for the first time. 

“Luckily for me this holiday fell on
my Spring break,” Boehringer said. “So
I got to come celebrate with my best
friend who goes to Kent State.”

Fake Patty’s Day is not like any other
Saturday night at the bars, as students
continue to celebrate from early in the
morning until late at night.

“My friends and I started cel-

ebrating early this morning and we
plan on continuing the celebration
all day long,” Slaughter said.

For people who have not witnessed
a Kent Fake Patty’s Day, it can be sur-
prising how early the festivities start.

“It starts really early, so I’m a little
tired.” Boehringer said, “But once you
start celebrating it is a lot of fun.”

Students take this Patty’s Day just
as seriously as the real St. Patrick’s Day,
hunting for green outfits to wear to
avoid getting pinched.

“I have been to so many stores
trying to find a cute green shirt,”
Slaughter said. “It is a lot more dif-

ficult than you would think.”
Students are not the only ones having

to prepare in time for Fake Patty’s Day.
Bars also must make sure they are ready
for the crowds of people wanting to cel-
ebrate with a tall Guinness. 

“We put an extra server on every
shift to prepare for the massive
amount of people that are going to be 
in here today,” said John Rhodback, a 
bartender at Ray’s Place.

Rhodback said the morning is
usually slower while people are
celebrating outside.

“Around 4:30 p.m. is usually when
it starts to get pretty hectic,” Rhodback 

said. “But with the cold weather this 
year, it might take a toll on the crowd.”

The cold weather did not seem to 
stop too many people from walking
around in green top hats and fake
orange beards. The streets were
filled early in the morning with stu-
dents eager to either celebrate their
Irish heritage, or pretend they were
Irish for the day.

“I’m Italian,” Boehringer said,
“But what better day to fake being
Irish than Fake Patty’s Day?” 

djohn888@kent.edu 

Dillen Keegan,19, talks to partygoers at a house gathering Saturday during Kent’s Fake Patty’s Day. 
Alexander Wadley / The Kent Stater 

Partygoers pose for a picture during Kent’s Fake Patty’s Day on Saturday. 
Alexander Wadley. /The Kent Stater 

mailto:djohn888@kent.edu



